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(Please note, there was a record released in 1956 and when I was in high school in the 70’s I found it at 
an old record store. It was called a mashup recording, which has a different meaning now, but involved a 
reporter asking an alien questions, which were answered by different songs. "The Flying Saucer" (also 
known as "The Flying Saucer Parts 1 & 2") is a novelty record released by Bill Buchanan and Dickie 
Goodman (credited simply as "Buchanan & Goodman"). The song is considered to be an early (perhaps 
the earliest) example of a mashup, featuring segments of popular songs intertwined with spoken "news" 
commentary to tell the story of a visit from a flying saucer. Nowadays with copyright laws it would be 
difficult to do, and might not even be popular anymore. On that note, I did this story and will be using 
“songs” as responses from Catherine and Vincent. Song Credits at end of story. 
 
Jacob sat on a chair facing his parents, who were sitting on a couch. He had a tape recorder in his hand. 
 
“Thanks for doing this, Mom and Dad.” 
 
Catherine smiled and noticed Vincent looked very uncomfortable. 
 
“Look, Dad¸” Jacob said. “This is for posterity. OK? And it’s just a few more questions I have before I 
write the book that is only going to be seen among family.” Jacob shifted in the chair. “Let’s begin.” He 
turned on the recorder. “Mom, what was it like going to your job at the DA’s office?” 
 
Tumble outta bed and I stumble to the kitchen, pour myself a cup of ambition and yawn and stretch and 
try to come to life. Jump in the shower and the blood starts pumpin’, out on the street the traffic starts 
jumpin’- the folks like me on the job from 9-5 *(1) 
 
“OK.” Jacob smiled. “Dad, Mom told us about how she chose you over Elliot. But you mentioned how 
you thought she would pick Elliot, because you felt her falling in love. They had kissed and you felt the 
pain of losing her. Then they broke up and you felt her sadness. When you two finally really discussed 
this time, what did you say to Mom? 
 
Hey there, lonely girl, lonely girl, let me make your broken heart like new, Hey there, lonely girl, lonely 
girl, don’t you know this lonely boy loves you? Ever since he broke your heart you seem so lost Each time 
you pass my way. Oh, how I long to take your hand and say, “Don’t cry, I’ll kiss your tears away.” Hey 
lonely girl, my only girl, let me make your broken heart like new. Hey there, lonely girl, lonely girl, don’t 
you know this lonely boy loves you? You think that only his two lips can kiss your lips and make your 
heart stand still. But once you’re in my arms, you’ll see No one can kiss your lips the way I will, the way I 
will.*(2) 
 
“OK, Mom, I made Dad a bit uncomfortable. Sorry, Dad, but now it’s Mom’s turn. I heard about Dad’s 
dark moments and how one time he told you it was not safe to love him. There was a moment he told 
you to leave and not look back, which you did. But if you did walk away just for a moment, and then 
came back in to let him know you’ll give him some space, but he really should know what you are 
feeling, what would you have said to him?” 
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Share my life, take me for what I am. ‘Cause, I’ll never change all my colors for you. Take my love, I’ll 
never ask for too much. Just all that you are and everything that you do. I don’t really need to look much 
further. I don’t wanna have to go where you don’t follow. I won’t hold it back again, this passion inside. 
Can’t run from myself, there’s nowhere to hide. But don’t make me close one more door. I don’t want to 
hurt anymore Stay in my arms if you dare. Or must I imagine you there? Don’t walk away from me. I 
have nothing, nothing, nothing if I don’t have you, you, you, you, you. You see through, right to the heart 
of me. You break down my walls with the strength of your love, mmm. I never knew love like I’ve known 
it with you. Will a memory survive, one I can hold on to?. I don’t really need to look very much further. I 
don’t wanna have to go where you don’t follow. I won’t hold it back again, this passion inside. I can’t run 
from myself, there’s nowhere to hide. Your love, I’ll remember forever.*(3) 
 
“Wow, OK, let’s go into something happier. Dad, how did you feel on the day you joined with Mom for 
all eternity? I heard you both changed the ‘I will love honor and cherish you until death’ vows to ‘I will 
love, honor and cherish you and be yours for eternity.’  So, Dad, what was it like to have finally married, 
joined with Mom? What did you want everyone to know about this special day?” 
 
There’s been a change in me! I have a lovely disposition. That’s very strange in me and life’s as sweet as 
it can be. I’ve lots of courage and ambition. From every care my mind is free. So I repeat, with your 
permission. There’s been a change in me! Have you heard? I married an angel. I’m sure that the change’ll 
be awf’lly good for me. Have you heard? An angel I married. To heaven she’s carried this fellow with a 
kiss. She is sweet and gentle, so it isn’t strange. When I’m sentimental, she loves me like an angel. Now 
you’ve heard, I married an angel. This beautiful change’ll be awf’lly good for me.*(4) 
 
“Awww, that’s sweet, Dad,” Jacob blushed. “Mom, what did you want to tell everyone?” 
 
Spring is here (the-uh-hun). Sky is blue (whoah-oh-oh). Birds all sing as if they knew. Today’s the day 
We’ll say “I do” And we’ll never be lonely anymore. Because we’re goin’ to the chapel and we’re gonna 
get married. Goin to the chapel and we’re gonna get married. Gee I really love you And we’re gonna get 
married. Going to the chapel of love. Bells will ring (the-uh-uh) Sun will shine (whoah-oh-oh). I’ll be his 
and he’ll be mine. We’ll love until the end of time and we’ll never be lonely anymore.*(5) 
 
“Ok.” Jacob noticed how they started to hold hands. “Now the really, really hard question. What was it 
like to have us kids?” 
 
Vincent looked at Catherine, then back at Jacob and smiled. Thank God for kids, there’s magic for a 
while. A special kind of sunshine in a smile. Do you ever stop to think or wonder why the nearest thing to 
heaven is a child? Daddy, how does this thing fly? And a hundred other wheres and whys. I really don’t 
know but I try. Thank God for kids. When I look down in those trusting eyes, that look to me I realize. 
There’s love that I can’t buy. Thank God for kids *(6) 
 
Jacob got up and hugged his parents. He looked at them. “I kind of got the feeling that love will see you 
through no matter what and that we all make our own happy endings.” He smiled. “Well, I think this will 
help and I’m glad you took this time with me. Our family is going to be glad I have a nice story to tell. Is 
there anything else that either of you would like to add? Like, are those strong feelings in the beginning 
of your relationship still the same?” 
 



Vincent smiled. Don’t ask me what you know is true. Don’t have to tell you I love your precious heart. I 
… I was standing, you were there. Two worlds collided and they could never tear us apart. We could live 
For a thousand years.*(7) 

Catherine blushed. Life is a moment in space When the dream is gone It’s a lonelier place. I kiss the 
morning goodbye. But down inside, You know we never know why. The road is narrow and long.When 
eyes meet eyes and the feeling is strong I turn away from the wall, I stumble and fall, but I give you it all. 
I am a woman in love and I’d do anything to get you into my world And hold you within. It’s a right I 
defend over and over again. What do I do? With you eternally mine In love there is no measure of time. 
We planned it all at the start. But you and I live in each other’s heart. We may be oceans away. You’ll 
feel my love, I hear what you say. No truth is ever a lie. I stumble and fall But I give you it all. *(8) 

“I will leave you two alone.” Jacob turned off the recorder and walked out of the apartment. Closing the 
door behind him, he murmured, “I had to ask.” Then he grinned as he hummed a tune.  

Tale as old as time, true as it can be, barely even friends, then somebody bends unexpectedly. Just a little 
change, small to say the least, both a little scared, neither one prepared, Beauty and the Beast.*(9) 

 
1-Nine To Five sung by Dolly Parton, written by Dolly Parton 1980, from the comedy movie Nine To Five 
1980 
2-Hey There Lonely Girl sung by Eddie Holman, written by Leon Carr & Earl Shuman 1963 
3-I Have Nothing sung by Whitney Houston, written by Linda Thompson & David Foster 1992, from the 
movie The Bodyguard 1992, song released 1993 
4-I Married An Angel sung by Nelson Eddy, written by Lorenz Hartz & Richard Rodgers 1938, from the 
musical comedy movie I Married An Angel 1938 
5-Going To The Chapel sung by Dixie Cups, written by Jeff Barry, Ellie Greenwich & Phillip Spector 1963 
6-Thank God For Kids sung by the Oak Ridge Boys, written by Eddy Raven (also known as Edward Futch) 
1972 
7-Never Tear Us Apart sung by INXS, written by Andrew Farriss & Michael Hutchence 1988 
8-Woman In Love sung by Barbra Streisand, written by Barry Alan Gibb & Robin Hugh Gibb 1980 
9-Beauty And The Beast-Tale As Old As Time sung by Angela Lansbury and also Celine’ Dion and Peabo  
Bryson, written by Howard Ashman & Alan Menken 1990, for the movie Beauty and the Beast (Disney) 
1990 


